Cottonwood Creek
Parent LOOP Reminders
Cowboy Up for Kids
Dear Cottonwood Creek Families & Friends,
We hope that each of you has an awesome school year at Cottonwood Creek! As we strive
to keep our students safe upon arrival and dismissal, please observe the following “traffic loop”
courtesies. Thanks so much for your support!

Arrival AT School






Please stay in the parent loop and drop your children off after the speed hump.
The gym doors will open at 7:25 am every morning.
Students are required to be “in their seats” by the 7:50 bell.
Parking in the front lot and teacher parking lot is limited to school business.
On RAINY days, PLEASE do not park and cross traffic. Please stay in the parent loop so
that traffic will move safely & quickly.

Dissmissal from School
 Please stay in the parent loop and pick your children up after the speed hump.
 PLEase go to the PTO Website to make and print off your windshield sign for your car.
Place the sign in your windshield for a speedy student pick up.
 Parking in the front lot and teacher parking lot is limited to school business.
 On Rainy days, PLEASE do not park and pick up your child. For your child’s safety, all
students will be dismissed from the gym please be patient. For a speedy dismissal,
please display your sign prominently in your windshield.
 Walkers and Bike Riders will exit school by the Cafeteria.

MINYARD Drive Safe Driving Practices
 EAST Bound from Coppell Rd is ONE LANE only. For the safety of oncoming traffic,
PLEASE do not pass on the left to turn right and enter the school parking lots. Legally,
this is not a turning/passing lane; by using this lane you are driving into oncoming traffic.
 WEST Bound from Graham Dr is TWO lanes. For the safety of oncoming traffic,
PLEASE use the LEFT turn lane only to turn into the parent loop.
 ALL TRAFFIC entering the parent loop should alternate turns into the loop.
 STUDENTS WALKING to school may only use the GUARDED crosswalk at Minyard Drive
and Graham.

Thanks for helping us make our school a safe place to be!

